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Abstract
:HKHUHSUHVHQWDQHZFRPSXWDWLRQDOO\HIÀFLHQWPHWKRGRIFRPSXWLQJWKHOXPLQRVLW\IXQFWLRQRIJDOD[LHV
Determination of the luminosity function is necessary to remove selection effects in the Sloan Digital Sky Survey
(SDSS) data so that scientists may analyze intergalactic structures and assess the validity of claims of galactocentric shells. The new method is expected to give a more accurate determination of the luminosity and
VHOHFWLRQIXQFWLRQVWKDQRWKHUPHWKRGV:HDSSO\WKLVPHWKRGWRGDWDIURPWKH6'66DQGÀQGWKDWWKHUHVXOWV
DUHFRQVLVWHQWZLWKROGHUWUDGLWLRQDOPHWKRGVDQG\HWRIKLJKHUTXDOLW\IRUORZEULJKWQHVVJDOD[LHV:HÀQG
that small variations in galaxy density as a function of redshift do exist, and are not due to the Malmquist bias.
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Introduction
5HFHQW GDWD IURP WKH 6ORDQ 'LJLWDO 6N\ 6XUYH\
6'66 1 have revealed large-scale patterns in the
distribution of galaxies in the local universe. Some
patterns appear to be galacto-centric, as if galaxies
were organized into large concentric spheres centered
roughly on our local group of galaxies: the “bulls-eye
effect.” If galaxies are truly organized in such a way,
this would strongly challenge the standard secular
model of universal origins which presupposes that our
position in space is not privileged. However, there are
several different ways in which the bulls-eye effect
PLJKW DSSHDU LQ 6'66 PDSV HYHQ LI JDOD[LHV DUH
not actually organized in such a way. The apparent
patterns could be due to a selection effect: an artifact
in data analysis arising from the way in which the
data were collected. It is essential that we have a
SURSHUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIELDVHVLQ6'66GDWDEHIRUH
ZHFDQPDNHDQ\VXEVWDQWLDOFODLPDERXWTXDQWL]HG
redshifts. This paper discusses how to understand
and ameliorate biases due to instrumentation that
could produce galacto-centric artifacts. The results
will allow other astronomers to more accurately
DVVHVV6'66GDWD
As one example, a map of galaxy positions might
show increased galaxy density at certain positions,
not because there are genuinely more galaxies at
such positions, but because galaxies are easier to

detect at those positions for whatever reason. After
DOOWKH6'66LVQRWFDSDEOHRIGHWHFWLQJDOOJDOD[LHV
Some are too faint. Others are lost in the glare of an
interloping bright star, and so on. Hypothetically, if
galaxies were easier to detect at certain redshifts,
then the resulting maps will show concentric spheres
(around any hypothetical observer regardless of
ORFDWLRQ HYHQWKRXJKWKHWUXHGLVWULEXWLRQRIJDOD[LHV
may be completely uniform. For this reason, we
must determine the selection function: the fraction
RI JDOD[LHV GHWHFWHG LQ 6'66 FRPSDUHG WR WKH WUXH
number of galaxies at a given location. When we
divide our observed galaxy density at a given distance
E\WKHVHOHFWLRQIXQFWLRQWKHUHVXOWLV E\GHÀQLWLRQ 
the true galaxy density at such a distance.
7KH6'66LVDPDJQLWXGHOLPLWHGVXUYH\PHDQLQJ
that it detects essentially all galaxies that are
brighter than a particular instrumentally-imposed
threshold.2 In assessing the distribution of galaxies
in a magnitude-limited survey, one must deal with
the Malmquist bias—the fact that intrinsically faint
galaxies can be detected nearby but not at large
distance. The Malmquist bias results in surveys
WKDWDUHELDVHGWRZDUGEULJKWREMHFWVVLPSO\EHFDXVH
EULJKW REMHFWV DUH HDVLHU WR GHWHFW 7KH 0DOPTXLVW
bias also results in surveys in which galaxy density
seems to fall off with increasing distance simply
because galaxies appear fainter and are consequently

1

7KH6ORDQ'LJLWLDO6N\6XUYH\LVDFROODERUDWLYHSURJUDPWRV\VWHPDWLFDOO\PDSWKHSRVLWLRQVRIVWDUVDQGJDOD[LHVLQWKHXQLYHUVH
It began operations in 2000, and has catalogued the spectra of over 700,000 individual stars, and nearly 2 million galaxies. www.
sdss.org

In astronomy, an apparent magnitude is a measure of the brightness of a star or galaxy as it appears from earth (regardless of
WKHLQWULQVLFEULJKWQHVVRIWKHREMHFW ,WLVUHSUHVHQWHGE\DORZHUFDVH´Pµ7KHPDJQLWXGHV\VWHPLV´UHYHUVHGµIURPZKDWSHRSOH
might expect: namely, higher magnitudes denote fainter stars or galaxies. The magnitude system is logarithmic in nature with a
EDVHWKDWLVWKHWKURRWRI URXJKO\ 6RDVWDURIPDJQLWXGHPLVWLPHVEULJKWHUWKDQDVWDURIPDJQLWXGHP
)XUWKHUPRUHDVWDURIPDJQLWXGHPLVH[DFWO\WLPHVEULJKWHUWKDQDVWDURIPDJQLWXGHP7KH]HURSRLQWRIWKHPDJQLWXGH
scale corresponds closely to the brightness of the star Vega. Thus, stars brighter than Vega have a negative apparent magnitude.
2
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harder to detect with increasing distance. Only the
very brightest galaxies can be detected at the farthest
distances in the survey.
Since the apparent brightness of any light emitter
falls off as 1/r2 (where r is the distance3WRWKHREVHUYHU 
we might naïvely expect that the Malmquist bias
would result in maps in which galaxy density falls
off smoothly with increasing distance, and therefore
could not possibly be responsible for concentric
spheres of enhanced galaxy number density in the
resulting maps. That is, we might expect any artifacts
introduced by the Malmquist bias to be smooth
DQG QRQSHULRGLF LQ UHGVKLIW  +RZHYHU WKLV LV QRW
necessarily so. Suppose for example that galaxies
exist in preferred brightnesses, such that a histogram
of galaxy brightnesses shows periodic local maxima.
As one hypothetical scenario, imagine that galaxies
with even absolute magnitudes outnumber galaxies
with odd absolute magnitudes, so the histogram of
brightnesses shows a wave pattern. In this case, the
resulting uncalibrated map of galaxy positions will
show apparent enhancements in galaxy density as a
function of distance—concentric spheres of enhanced
GHQVLW\7KLVLVEHFDXVHHDFKSHDNLQWKHEULJKWQHVV
histogram will correspond to a particular maximum
distance at which galaxies of that brightness can be
detected:
Suppose, for example, that the number of galaxies
drops sharply at luminosities higher than L—some
arbitrary reference luminosity. Then at distances
beyond the maximum distance at which L can be
detected, we would not detect very many galaxies
since only the few galaxies brighter than L can be
seen. Hence, an irregular or unexpected distribution
of galaxy brightness will result in apparent
geocentric shells of enhanced or depleted density at
certain distances from earth—unless such biases are
understood and removed.
Therefore, if we are to distinguish real features in
6'66JDOD[\SORWVIURPDUWLIDFWVZHPXVWFRPSXWH
  WKH OXPLQRVLW\ IXQFWLRQ DQG   WKH VHOHFWLRQ
IXQFWLRQ7KHOXPLQRVLW\IXQFWLRQ>Ʒ 0 @LVEDVLFDOO\
a histogram of galaxy brightnesses. More precisely,
Ʒ 0 G0LVWKHIUDFWLRQRIJDOD[LHVWKDWH[LVWEHWZHHQ
two brightness values, or absolute magnitudes4: [M,
0G0@7KHVHOHFWLRQIXQFWLRQ 6 LVWKHQXPEHURI
galaxies detected at a given distance/redshift divided
by the true number of galaxies at that same distance/
redshift.5 Since light falls off as 1/r2, the selection
3
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function can be estimated from the luminosity
function and the limiting magnitude of the detection
instrument, as will be shown. Only if the selection
IXQFWLRQ LV VPRRWK FDQ ZH FRQFOXGH WKDW SHDNV LQ
redshift space are real rather than artifacts.
Traditional Methods
Since brighter galaxies are easier to detect, they
are oversampled in magnitude-limited surveys,
VNHZLQJ WKH JURXS DYHUDJH WRZDUG EULJKWHU YDOXHV
Traditionally, there are at least four ways in which to
compensate for this effect, thereby reducing the bias
in resulting luminosity functions. These are: volume
ZHLJKWLQJ WKH SDUDPHWULF PD[LPXP OLNHOLKRRG
PHWKRGWKHVWHSZLVHPD[LPXPOLNHOLKRRGPHWKRGDQG
the /\QGHQ%HOO&KRORQLHZVNL method. Explanations
RIWKHODVWWKUHHPHWKRGVDUHSURYLGHGLQ&KRORQLHZVNL
   (IVWDWKLRX (OOLV DQG 3HWHUVRQ  
7DNHXFKL  DVZHOODV+HEHUWDQG/LVOH D
E 2IWKHVHPHWKRGVYROXPHZHLJKWLQJLVFRQFHSWXDOO\
simplest and is described below.
,QWKHYROXPHZHLJKWLQJPHWKRGWKHVNHZWRZDUG
EULJKWHUREMHFWVLVUHYHUVHGE\JLYLQJHDFKJDOD[\D
weighting factor, such that observed faint galaxies
count more toward the average than observed
bright galaxies. The weighting factor is determined
by geometry and the inverse square law so that it
exactly compensates for the increased detectability of
bright galaxies. This is accomplished as follows:
Bright galaxies can be observed to a larger
distance than faint ones, which means they can be
detected over a greater sample volume. Assuming
that galaxies of any given brightness are roughly
uniformly distributed throughout space, the
oversample factor is proportional to that volume.
Therefore, galaxy counts are weighted by the inverse
of the volume of space corresponding to the maximum
DQGPLQLPXP GLVWDQFHOLPLWDWZKLFKDJDOD[\RI
that intrinsic brightness could have been detected
and included in the survey.6 Essentially the volume
weighting method undoes the Malmquist bias by
weighting the data by the inverse of the theoretically
expected Malmquist bias.
$VLPSOLÀHGYHUVLRQRIYROXPHZHLJKWLQJIRUVWDUV
is illustrated in Fig. 1. The blue stars represent the
brightest stars—observable at all distances within
the survey. Yellow stars are fainter, and red stars are
fainter still. Stars within the shaded region are too
faint to be detected because their apparent brightness

7KLVLVWUXHRIWKHOXPLQRVLW\GLVWDQFH³DJHQHUDOUHODWLYLW\TXDQWLW\WKDWLVGHÀQHGLQWHUPVRIWKHLQYHUVHVTXDUHODZ
$EVROXWHPDJQLWXGHUHIHUVWRWKHLQWULQVLFEULJKWQHVVRIDQREMHFWDQGLVGHQRWHGE\DFDSLWDO´0µ7KHDEVROXWHPDJQLWXGHRID
VWDULVGHÀQHGWREHWKHDSSDUHQWPDJQLWXGHWKDWWKHVWDUZRXOGKDYHLILWZHUHWHQSDUVHFVDZD\ ZKHUHDSDUVHFLVðP 
:KHQWKHWHUP´PDJQLWXGHµLVXVHGZLWKRXWWKH´DEVROXWHµRU´DSSDUHQWµSUHÀ[LWJHQHUDOO\GHQRWHVDSSDUHQWPDJQLWXGH
5
7KHREVHUYHGUHGVKLIWRIDJDOD[\LVURXJKO\SURSRUWLRQDOWRLWVGLVWDQFHIURPXVDFFRUGLQJWRWKH+XEEOH/DZ5HGVKLIWWKXVVHUYHV
DVDSUR[\IRUGLVWDQFH$OOGLVWDQFHVLQWKH6'66GDWDZHUHHVWLPDWHGIURPWKHLUPHDVXUHGUHGVKLIW
6
It may seem surprising that there is a minimum distance at which a galaxy of a given absolute magnitude would be included in
WKHVXUYH\%XWWKLVLVWKHFDVHEHFDXVHVRPHREMHFWVFDQEHVREULJKWWKDWWKH\VDWXUDWHWKHGHWHFWRU
4
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Brightness

The Malmquist bias

Distance

Fig. 1. 6LPSOLÀHG LOOXVWUDWLRQ RI WKH 0DOPTXLVW ELDV
Bright blue stars can be detected at all distances in
this survey, but the faint red stars can only be detected
nearby. Hence, bright stars are overrepresented in
magnitude-limited surveys.

falls below the instrumental detection threshold.
Thus, this survey will detect three blue stars (bright
VWDUV WZR\HOORZVWDUVDQGRQHUHGVWDUHYHQWKRXJK
the true number is three blue, three yellow, and three
red. In this case, the volume weighting method would
compensate for the Malmquist bias by multiplying
every detected red star by three, and every detected
yellow star by 3/2, numbers that are proportional to
the inverse of the volume of space at which a star of
such brightness could be detected. This results in a
correct estimate of the true number of stars of various
brightnesses.
This method is used without complication in
VXUYH\V RI VWDUV EXW LQ FRVPLFVFDOH VXUYH\V VRPH
additional caveats arise from the relativistic
curvature of spacetime due to the mass, energy,
and expansion of the universe. For example, in an
expanding universe the intensity of light departs
somewhat from the inverse square law. Such effects
are negligible in our solar neighborhood, but the
departure becomes very substantial at high redshift.
Fortunately, these effects have been well studied,
and there is a straightforward way to deal with
WKHPZLWKRXWKDYLQJWRH[SOLFLWO\ZRUNWKURXJKWKH
(LQVWHLQ ÀHOG HTXDWLRQV 1DPHO\ WKHUH DUH VHYHUDO
GLIIHUHQWZD\VRIGHÀQLQJdistance, in order to deal
with relativistic effects. We need mention only two:
co-moving distance and luminosity distance.
&RPRYLQJ GLVWDQFH LV GHÀQHG XVLQJ D QRQVWDWLF
coordinate system that expands at exactly the same
rate as the universe. Thus, when using co-moving
coordinates, it is as if there is no expansion and the
average density of the universe does not change
with time. This coordinate system is therefore the
most natural to use in geometric computations
such as volume. For example, assuming that the
cosmos is at least approximately homogeneous, the

number density of galaxies is expected to be roughly
independent of redshift only when volumes are
computed in co-moving coordinates.
/XPLQRVLW\ GLVWDQFH LV GHÀQHG LQ VXFK D ZD\
as to preserve the inverse-square law. That is,
the intensity of light falls off as the inverse of the
luminosity distance VTXDUHG E\ GHÀQLWLRQ 7KLV
coordinate system is the most natural to use when
dealing with magnitudes/brightnesses of galaxies.
Luminosity distance is, in general, not the same as
co-moving distance. However, they are similar at low
redshift and converge in the limit as distance goes to
zero. Given the cosmological parameters7 there are
IRUPXODHDYDLODEOHLQVWDQGDUGFRVPRORJ\WH[WERRNV
to compute either type of distance from a given
redshift.
Given this caveat, all methods of dealing with
the Malmquist bias must use luminosity distances
when computing limiting distances from apparent
brightness under the inverse square law, and
co-moving distance when computing volumes to
estimate number density. For instance, in the
volume-weighting method each galaxy is weighted
by the inverse of the co-moving volume of space
corresponding to the luminosity distance at which
the galaxy could have been detected, given the
limiting magnitude and range of the survey. It is
often convenient to express the luminosity distance
in terms of its corresponding distance modulus (P 
because the latter is logarithmic in the same way that
PDJQLWXGHVDUH7KHGLVWDQFHPRGXOXVLVGHÀQHGWR
be the difference between apparent and absolute
magnitude.
P=m–M
:KHQ GLVWDQFH PRGXV LV NQRZQ WKH DSSDUHQW
magnitude of a galaxy can be computed from its
absolute magnitude, or vice versa. The distance of
DQREMHFWLVUHODWHGWRWKHGLVWDQFHPRGXOXVE\WKH
following conversion:
P

5log10 (d L )  5

where dL is the luminosity distance in parsecs.
Though conceptually simple and computationally
IDVW WKHUH DUH GUDZEDFNV WR XVLQJ WKH YROXPH
weighting method against other methods. For one,
our results suggest that, of the traditional methods,
volume weighting is the most easily biased to errors
LQZKDWLVNQRZQDVWKH.FRUUHFWLRQ³DFDYHDWWKDW
we discuss below. The /\QGHQ%HOO&KRORQLHZVNL
method, which we discuss at length in other papers

7
 7KH FRVPRORJLFDO SDUDPHWHUV LQFOXGH WKH DYHUDJH PDVVGHQVLW\ RI WKH XQLYHUVH ƺM  WKH FRVPRORJLFDO FRQVWDQW ƺǌ  DQG WKH
Hubble Constant (H0 ,QWKLVDQDO\VLVZHXVHGWKHVWDQGDUGFRVPRORJLFDOSDUDPHWHUVƺM ƺǌ = 0.73, H0  NPV 0SF
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+HEHUWDQG/LVOHDE IDUHVEHWWHUEXWVWLOOIDLOV
to completely remove the Malmquist bias.
These traditional methods tacitly assume that
the limiting magnitude is a sharp cutoff—that
the survey includes all galaxies brighter than this
limiting magnitude and excludes all fainter galaxies.
7KLV LV DQ XQOLNHO\ VFHQDULR EHFDXVH WKH JDOD[LHV
that are chosen to be included in a particular survey
are selected for a variety of reasons beyond merely
the limiting magnitude. As one example, galaxies
DUH H[WHQGHG REMHFWV DQG VR WKHLU GHWHFWDELOLW\ LV
DOVR LQÁXHQFHG E\ WKHLU surface brightness, the
brightness per square arc second. Two galaxies of
equal apparent magnitude may have very different
surface brightnesses, so one may be detected while
the other is lost.
The Target Function
To be included in the spectroscopic analysis (which
LQFOXGHV UHGVKLIWGLVWDQFH HVWLPDWLRQV  RI WKH 6ORDQ
'LJLWDO 6N\ 6XUYH\ D JDOD[\ PXVW EH VXIÀFLHQWO\
EULJKW WR REWDLQ D UHOLDEOH VSHFWUXP 7KH 6'66
WDUJHWVHOHFWLRQDOJRULWKPWKHUHIRUHUHMHFWVJDOD[LHV
that have a Petrosian apparent magnitude higher
IDLQWHU  WKDQ  LQ WKH UEDQG 6WUDXVV HW DO
 8,9 And so it seems most natural to use this
number as the limiting magnitude for the survey
when implementing the volume-weighting method
RUWKH/\QGHQ%HOO&KRORQLHZVNLPHWKRG
:H GHÀQH WKH target function [TS P @ WR EH WKH
probability that a galaxy of apparent magnitude
P  ZLOO EH VHOHFWHG IRU VSHFWURVFRSLF DQDO\VLV DQG
LQFOXVLRQ LQ WKH PDLQ VXUYH\ RI 6'66 7KH WDUJHW
function is similar conceptually to the selection
function. Both functions assess the fraction of
galaxies that we are able to detect compared to
the number of galaxies that actually exist. But the
selection function is this fraction as a function of
distance—the number of galaxies we can detect at
a given distance divided by the number that exist
at that distance. The target function is a function
of apparent magnitude—the number of galaxies we
can detect at a given apparent magnitude compared
to the actual number of galaxies that exist at that
apparent magnitude.
Naïvely, we might assume that the target function
LVDVLPSOH+HDYLVLGHVWHSIXQFWLRQ]HURIRUDSSDUHQW
PDJQLWXGHV DERYH IDLQWHU WKDQ  WKH OLPLWLQJ
magnitude, and one for those below, as in Fig. 2.
And in fact, all the above methods for estimating the
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Fig. 2.7KH LQFRUUHFW WDUJHWIXQFWLRQLPSOLFLWO\DVVXPHG
in traditional methods.

luminosity and selection functions tacitly assume
this. But in reality, the target function is not so
simple for several reasons.
First, the best estimate for the actual apparent
PDJQLWXGH FDOOHGWKHFPRGHODSSDUHQWPDJQLWXGH 
of a galaxy is not exactly equal to its Petrosian
magnitude. The difference between these two
magnitudes is slight for any given galaxy. Yet there
are some galaxies slightly fainter than apparent
FPRGHO PDJQLWXGH  LQ UEDQG  WKDW DUH
nonetheless included in the survey since their
Petrosian magnitude is slightly brighter than 17.77,
and vice versa 6R UDWKHU WKDQ MXPSLQJ LQVWDQWO\
from unity to zero at m = 17.77, the target function
is expected to transition more smoothly, with galaxy
magnitudes near 17.77 having an intermediate
SUREDELOLW\RIGHWHFWLRQDVVKRZQLQ)LJ7KLVÀJXUH
VKRZVWKHDFWXDOWDUJHWIXQFWLRQGHULYHGIURP6'66
data by the method discussed below.
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Fig. 3. The true target function in the c-model r-band for
6'66JDOD[LHVLQRXUVXUYH\

Second, there are additional criteria that galaxies
PXVW PHHW WR EH LQFOXGHG LQ 6'66 VSHFWURVFRSLF
analysis. These are discussed in detail in Strauss et
DO  DQGZHZLOOEULHÁ\PHQWLRQDIHZKHUH)RU
example, a galaxy may be brighter than m = 17.77,

8
7KH3HWURVLDQPDJQLWXGHLVGHVLJQHGWRGHDOZLWKH[WHQGHGREMHFWVOLNHJDOD[LHVZKRVHEULJKWQHVVWDSHUVJUDGXDOO\ZLWKRXWDKDUG
“edge.” This magnitude is then converted to an estimate of the “true” apparent magnitude, using either the “model method” or the
´FPRGHOPHWKRGµDVGLVFXVVHGLQ6WUDXVVHWDO  ,QSUDFWLFHWKHGLIIHUHQWPDJQLWXGHVGLIIHURQO\VOLJKWO\IRUDQ\JLYHQJDOD[\
9
This threshold is imposed after galactic and atmospheric extinction have been removed. This procedure drastically reduces any
SRVVLEOHELDVWKDWFRXOGEHFDXVHGE\H[WLQFWLRQ1RWHWKDWWKHJDOD[LHVVHOHFWHGIRU6'66DUHTXLWHIDUIURPWKHJDODFWLFSODQHVR
interstellar and intergalactic extinction will be very small. The effects have already been removed from the published calibrated
magnitude estimations.
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and yet have a surface brightness too faint to record
DUHOLDEOHVSHFWUXP7KHUHIRUHWKH6'66DOJRULWKP
UHMHFWVJDOD[LHVZKRVH3HWURVLDQVXUIDFHEULJKWQHVV
is fainter than 24.5 magnitude per square arc second.
Third, and perhaps counterintuitively, some
galaxies are too bright to be included. A galaxy with
very high surface brightness can saturate the detector,
preventing accurate data analysis. Such galaxies
are necessarily excluded from the spectroscopic
survey. So we expect the target function to drop to
zero at very low magnitudes, corresponding to very
bright galaxies. Since galaxies vary greatly in size,
there is not a one-to-one correspondence between
overall brightness and surface brightness, the latter
of which is more relevant to detector saturation.
Thus, the target function tapers off gradually at low
magnitudes, as shown on the left side of Fig. 3.
Fourth, we must consider the effect of contamination
from nearby, bright, interloping sources such as
stars, nebulae, and other galaxies. These contribute
ÁX[ LQFUHDVLQJ WKH LQLWLDO EULJKWQHVV HVWLPDWH RI
a galaxy, so that the estimated magnitude is more
negative than the true magnitude. Although the
6'66 DOJRULWKP HVWLPDWHV WKH FRQWULEXWLRQ RI
foreground contamination, and removes such from
ÀQDO HVWLPDWHV RI JDOD[\ DSSDUHQW PDJQLWXGHV WKH
17.77 cut is applied before such corrections are made.
Therefore, a small fraction of galaxies whose actual
UEDQGDSSDUHQWPDJQLWXGHLVPXFKODUJHU IDLQWHU 
than 17.77, are nonetheless included in the survey
because foreground contamination caused their
initial observed apparent magnitude to be lower
EULJKWHU  WKDQ  $QG VR WKH WDUJHW IXQFWLRQ
can have low, but non-zero values well above 17.77
as shown in Fig. 3. Neither the volume-weighting
PHWKRG QRU WKH /\QGHQ%HOO&KRORQLHZVNL PHWKRG
have any way of dealing with these low-brightness
JDOD[LHV WKH\ ZRXOG KDYH QHJDWLYH ZHLJKW LQ WKH
volume-weighting method (since they lie outside the
volume at which they theoretically could have been
GHWHFWHG  DQG WKH\ FDQQRW EH SURFHVVHG XQGHU WKH
LBC method.
)LIWK VRPH JDOD[LHV LQ WKH 6'66 KDYH EHHQ
selected by a different survey criterion. The luminous
UHG JDOD[\ /5*  VXUYH\ VHOHFWV JDOD[LHV EDVHG RQ
FRORU DV PHDVXUHG LQ GLIIHUHQW ÀOWHU VHWV 6LQFH WKH
/5* VXUYH\ LV QRW PDJQLWXGH OLPLWHG ZLWKLQ WKH
OLPLWVLPSRVHGLQRXUVXUYH\ LWGRHVQRWVXIIHUIURP
the Malmquist bias. Therefore, we have not included
JDOD[LHVVHOHFWHGE\WKH/5*VXUYH\XQOHVVWKH\DUH
also included in the primary survey. Only a small
IUDFWLRQRIJDOD[LHVLQRXUGLVWDQFHUDQJHDUH/5*V
It is therefore desirable to use a method in
which the true target function is used to compute
the luminosity function and then the resulting
selection function, as this would be more accurate

than traditional methods. Unfortunately, the target
IXQFWLRQ LV QRW NQRZQ LQ DGYDQFH +RZHYHU LW LV
possible to extract the target function and luminosity
function simultaneously from the data by the method
shown below.
Consider a subset of our data: the galaxies contained
within a thin spherical shell whose radius is some
distance modulus PDQGZKRVHWKLFNQHVVLVƦP. Fig. 4
shows a histogram of the absolute magnitudes of
galaxies observed in our survey at various distances.
Notice that the shape of the histogram depends on the
distance modulus we select. As P increases to larger
distances, the distribution of observed galaxies shifts
WR EULJKWHU JDOD[LHV ORZHU DEVROXWH PDJQLWXGHV 
This is due to the Malmquist bias.
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Fig. 4. 5 0 DWYDULRXVGLVWDQFHPRGXOLQRUPDOL]HGE\
area.

Presumably, the actual luminosity function does
not change substantially with distance. (If it did,
then efforts to obtain a luminosity function over
the volume of the survey would be inaccurate and
strongly biased toward the luminosity function of
QHDUE\JDOD[LHV 5DWKHURXUDELOLW\WRGHWHFWEULJKWRU
faint galaxies changes with distance since the target
function depends on apparent magnitude. At any
given distance modulus (P WKHKLVWRJUDPRIJDOD[LHV
we observeDVDIXQFWLRQRIDEVROXWHPDJQLWXGH5 0 
will be the product of the true density of galaxies as
a function of absolute magnitude (the luminosity
IXQFWLRQ WLPHVWKHIUDFWLRQWKDWFDQEHGHWHFWHG WKH
WDUJHWIXQFWLRQ 6RZHKDYH
Ʒ(M)T s (m)=R(M)

(for any givenP )

The equation is an approximation because
ZH KDYH GHÀQHG 7S to be a function of m only,
regardless of distance, and it is not strictly true that
detectability depends only on apparent magnitude
for the reasons listed above, though it is the primary
criterion. We are here presuming that the detected
number of galaxies really is approximately equal
to the product of two functions, one that depends
only on absolute magnitude and the other only on
apparent magnitude. We can test the accuracy of
this approximation after its use, as described in the
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section entitled “The K Correction.” By construction,
the target function is dependent only on apparent
PDJQLWXGHEXWIRUDJLYHQGLVWDQFHPRGXOXV P WKH
apparent magnitude is the same as the absolute
magnitude plus a constant, where that constant is
the distance modulus: P.

Ts (m)=Ts (M+P)

(for any given P)

That is, the target function can be expressed in
terms of absolute magnitude at a given distance. If we
then change to a different distance, the shape of the
curve remains unchanged, but its horizontal position
is shifted by a constant. And since we are considering
only a subset of galaxies that have the same distance
modulus P, the target function, expressed as a
function of absolute magnitudes, will have the same
horizontal offset P for all these galaxies. So, for a given
distance modulus P, the observed number density of
galaxies as a function of magnitude is:

)(M)Ts(M+P)=R(M)

(for any given P)

7KH IXQFWLRQDO IRUP RI ERWK Ʒ 0  DQG 7S P  DUH
QRW\HWNQRZQ%XWDOOWKHRWKHUYDULDEOHVDUHNQRZQ
We have distance information on each galaxy in the
VXUYH\ WKH UHGVKLIWV DUH NQRZQ DQG WKHVH FDQ EH
used to compute an estimate of the distance modulus
for every galaxy.10 The absolute magnitudes can then
be computed from the observed apparent magnitudes
by subtracting the distance modulus. So, for each
JDOD[\ZHNQRZP0DQGP$QGZHDOVRNQRZ5
the density of observed galaxies of any given absolute
magnitude within a spherical shell at distance
modulus P. This is found by simply counting the
observed number of galaxies between P and PƦP,
and dividing that number by the co-moving volume
RI WKDW VKHOO 6R 5 0  LV NQRZQ IRU HDFK GLVWDQFH
modulus as illustrated in Fig. 4.
6LQFH5 0 LVDRQHGLPHQVLRQDOIXQFWLRQRI0IRU
a given value of P, when we consider all values of P in
RXUVXUYH\5FDQEHWKRXJKWRIDVDWZRGLPHQVLRQDO
IXQFWLRQ5 0P +HUH5 0P LVWKHQXPEHUGHQVLW\
of galaxies with absolute magnitude between M and
0Ʀ0DQGZLWKGLVWDQFHPRGXOXVEHWZHHQP and
PƦP, as depicted in Fig. 5. The grid shows lines of
constant M and constant P. Individual bins are not
VKRZQKHUHEXWDUHFRPSDUDEOHWRWKHWKLFNQHVVRI
WKHOLQHV:HFDQSLFNDGLVWDQFHPRGXOXVUDQJHPn to
PnƦP ZKHUHƦPLVWKHKHLJKWRIDELQ DVLQGLFDWHG
E\WKHJUHHQOLQHDQGSORW5YHUVXV0IRUWKDWVHOHFWHG
value of Pn. By iterating through a range of values of
Pn, we generate a sequence of curves, each of which
is the observed number density of galaxies versus
absolute magnitude at a given distance modulus as

ȝn
ȝ
m
M

Fig. 5. 5DQJH RI REVHUYHG QXPEHU GHQVLW\ RI JDOD[LHV
5 0Ǎ 

shown in Fig. 4. So each graph in Fig. 4 represents a
horizontal slice of constant PWKURXJK5 0P 
Consistent with previous studies, we expect that
the luminosity function does not change substantially
with distance, at least not until very high redshifts.
And so to high accuracy, the luminosity function
depends only on M, not on P$QGE\GHÀQLWLRQWKH
target function depends only on apparent magnitude
P  ZKLFK LV DEVROXWH PDJQLWXGH SOXV GLVWDQFH
PRGXOXV 0P  6LQFH WKH DSSDUHQW PDJQLWXGH LV
the primary criteria by which galaxies are selected
for inclusion in the survey, we expect that the target
IXQFWLRQ ZLOO QRW FKDQJH VKDSH VLJQLÀFDQWO\ ZLWK
GLVWDQFH LW PHUHO\ VKLIWV OHIWZDUG ZLWK LQFUHDVLQJ
P. For the moment, we limit our investigation to low
redshifts where the K-correction (to be discussed
ODWHU LVVPDOO:HQRZKDYH

Ʒ(M)Ts (M+P )

R(M, P )

That is, we have a two-dimensional function
expressed as a product of two one-dimensional
IXQFWLRQV 7KH WZR GLPHQVLRQDO IXQFWLRQ 5 0 P  LV
NQRZQIRUWKHUDQJHRI0DQGP in the survey. Our goal
LVWRÀQGWKHIXQFWLRQDOIRUPVRIƷ 0 DQG7S 0P 
such that when these two functions are multiplied,
WKH\UHVXOWLQWKHREVHUYHGFXUYH5 0 DWDQ\JLYHQ
distance modulus. There are several possible ways to
do this. We will now cover one such method that is
intuitive and computationally fast.
The Method
,WLVQDWXUDOWRWKLQNRIDEVROXWHPDJQLWXGHDQG
distance modulus as two independent quantities,
ZKHUHDSSDUHQWPDJQLWXGHLVWKHLUVXP )LJ ,Q
VXFK D YLHZ 5 0 P  LV D UHFWDQJXODU DUUD\ ZLWK
the x-axis representing absolute magnitude and the
y-axis indicating distance modulus. Positive is up
and right for each axis respectively, which means
that the brightest galaxies will be on the left side of
5 /LQHV RI FRQVWDQW DSSDUHQW PDJQLWXGH RFFXU RQ
the diagonals, with a slope of negative one, as shown
in blue on Fig. 5.

10
8VLQJUHGVKLIWDVDSUR[\IRUGLVWDQFHEUHDNVGRZQDWORZUHGVKLIWVZKHUHSHFXOLDUYHORFLWLHVGRPLQDWHWKH+XEEOHÁRZ7KLV
essentially places a lower limit on distance for our survey.
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)RURXUSXUSRVHVLWLVFRQFHSWXDOO\EHWWHUWRWKLQN
of absolute magnitude and apparent magnitude as
independent quantities with distance modulus being
a function dependent on their difference. Visually,
this is a sheared version of Fig. 5, as shown in Fig. 6.
The x-axis represents absolute magnitude as before,
but the y-axis now represents apparent magnitude.
Lines of constant distance modulus are now diagonal
with a slope of positive one. The selected range of
RXU VXUYH\ ZKHUH 5 0 P  LV NQRZQ LV WKH JUD\
SDUDOOHORJUDP3ORWWHGWKLVZD\Ʒ 0 DQG7S P DUH
now functions of orthogonal coordinates.
For any given M (such as the red column of bins
LQ)LJ WKHOXPLQRVLW\IXQFWLRQLVDFRQVWDQWWKDW
does not change with distance modus or apparent
PDJQLWXGH +HQFH DQ\ YDULDWLRQ LQ 5 DV ZH PRYH
along this red segment must be due solely to the
functional form of TS P &RQYHUVHO\7S P GRHVQRW
YDU\DORQJOLQHVRIFRQVWDQWPDQ\YDULDWLRQLQ5YDOXH
along horizontal lines is due solely to the form of the
OXPLQRVLW\IXQFWLRQ:HFDQWKLQNRI5DVWKHSURGXFW
of two orthogonal functions where TS P  DORQH LV
UHVSRQVLEOHIRUDQ\YDULDWLRQLQ5DORQJWKH\D[LVDQG
Ʒ 0 DORQHLVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUDQ\YDULDWLRQDORQJWKH
x-axis. It is possible to deconvolve the contributions of
TS P DQGƷ 0 E\FRQVLGHULQJKRZYDOXHVRI5 0P 
change as we move along each axis.
)LJLOOXVWUDWHVWKHGDWDELQVRI5 0P (DFKELQ
KDVZLGWKƦ0DQGKHLJKWƦP7RHVWLPDWHƷ 0 ZH
select a value of M within our data range. The choice
of M does not matter, as long as it corresponds to a
part of our survey where we have a reasonably high
JDOD[\FRXQW LHQRWQHDUWKHHGJHV 7KHVHOHFWHG
magnitude will correspond to a particular column
SDUWLFXODU YDOXH RI Q  RI 5 0 P  :H WKHQ WDNH
the sum value (Sn RIDOO5 0P LQFROXPQQZLWK
the exception of the bottom bin as shown in Fig. 7.
:HGHÀQH6nWREHWKHVXPRIDOOYDOXHVRI5 0P LQ
column n excluding the lowest bin.
1H[WZHPRYHRQHFROXPQWRWKHULJKWDQGWDNH
the sum (UQ RIDOOYDOXHVRI5 0P except the top
ELQLQFROXPQQ+HUHZHKDYHGHÀQHG8n as the
VXPRIDOOYDOXHVRI5 0P LQFROXPQQH[FHSWWKH
top bin. When we compare Sn with UQ, (see the red
ER[LQ)LJ WKH\ZLOOQRWLQJHQHUDOKDYHWKHVDPH
value. Any difference between the two cannot be due
to any change in TS P EHFDXVHWKHYDOXHRIPKDV
not changed. Thus, any difference between Sn and
UQPXVWEHGXHWRWKHGLIIHUHQFHLQƷ 0 DWQDQG
QUHVSHFWLYHO\VLQFHRQO\0KDVFKDQJHG
It follows that

ȝmax

ȝmin

m

ȝmax

ȝmin

M

Fig. 6. 5DQJH RI REVHUYHG JDOD[\ GHQVLW\ DV D IXQFWLRQ
of M and m.

n+1
n

m

Ʒ(M+ƦM) Un+1
=
Ʒ(M)
Sn
:HQRZKDYHƷ 0Ʀ0 LQWHUPVRIƷ 0 :HWKHQ
PRYH RQ WR WKH QH[W FROXPQ Q 7KLV WLPH ZH

M

Fig. 7.$VHFWLRQRI5 0P VKRZLQJLQGLYLGXDOGDWDELQV
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compare UQ with SQ. Since we have excluded the
ORZHVWELQLQWKHQFROXPQDQGWKHWRSPRVWELQ
LQWKHQFROXPQZHDUHDJDLQORRNLQJDWFKDQJHV
RI 5 0 P  LQ WKH KRUL]RQWDO GLUHFWLRQ RQO\ $JDLQ
WKLVFKDQJHPXVWEHGXHVROHO\WRWKHFKDQJHLQƷ 0 
since m remains constant. We now have the ratio of
Ʒ 0Ʀ0  WR Ʒ 0Ʀ0  $QG VLQFH ZH SUHYLRXVO\
REWDLQHG Ʒ 0Ʀ0Ʒ 0  ZH FDQ JHW Ʒ 0Ʀ0 
LQWHUPVRIƷ 0 We continue this process until we
reach either a column whose sum is zero, or the edge
of our range. We can also go in the reverse direction,
ÀQGLQJ WKH UHODWLYH YDOXHV RI Ʒ IRU Q² Q² HWF
When completed, we have the luminosity function for
DOOYDOXHVRI0LQWHUPVRIWKHYDOXHRIƷ 0 DWRXU
starting M. That is, we have the luminosity function
WLPHV DQ XQNQRZQ FRQVWDQW 7KDW FRQVWDQW ZLOO EH
found later when the function is normalized.
1RWHWKDWZHFDQLQSULQFLSOHHVWLPDWHƷ 0Ʀ0 
Ʒ 0 E\FRPSDULQJMXVWWZRELQVLQWKHVDPHURZ%XW
WKLVZRXOGPDNHXVHRIRQO\DVPDOOIUDFWLRQRIRXU
data. By comparing Sn and UQ we get much higher
signal to noise. Since the columns are typically over
100 bins in height, and since we exclude only one bin
in each column during our comparison, this method
uses over 99% of the data in each column at each step.
6LQFHZHKDYHƷ 0  WLPHVDFRQVWDQW IRUDOO0
DQGVLQFHZHNQRZ5 0P ZHFDQÀQG7S P  DOVR
WLPHVDFRQVWDQW IRUDOOP
Ts (m)=

R(M,m)
Ʒ(M)

TS could EHHVWLPDWHGIRUHDFKYDOXHRI5 0P 
and then averaged across a row to get the estimate
of TS P IRUDQ\JLYHQPEXWWKLVZRXOGJLYHHTXDO
weight to each bin even though some may have very
low data counts. Greater accuracy is obtained if the
bins are weighted proportionally to the luminosity
function at the given value of M. This is accomplished
IRU DQ\ VHOHFWHG YDOXH RI P E\ ÀUVW VXPPLQJ RYHU
DOOYDOXHVRI5 0P LQWKDWURZDQGWKHQGLYLGLQJ
by the sum of the luminosity function over the same
range (from M0 to M1 )RUDQ\JLYHQPWKLVLV
M1

¦ M=M R(M,m)
Ts (m)=
M
¦ M=M Ʒ(M)
0

1

0

This effectively gives more weight to regions
where the luminosity function (and thus the detected
JDOD[\FRXQW LVKLJKHUWKHUHE\UHGXFLQJWKHHIIHFWV
of noise in data bins with low galaxy count.
Once the form of TS P KDVEHHQGHWHUPLQHGZH
can normalize both it and the luminosity function
by assuming that the highest value of TS P LVRQH
Clearly, TS P  FDQ QHYHU EH KLJKHU WKDQ XQLW\
because it represents the probability of detection.

The target function might never reach unity at
any point, because there may be some galaxies that
cannot be detected even at its optimal apparent
magnitude—too close to a star, unusual appearance
PDNLQJ JDOD[\ FODVVLÀFDWLRQ GLIÀFXOW HWF %XW ZH
expect these would not be common. So normalizing
TS P WRKDYHDPD[LPXPRILVDJRRGDSSUR[LPDWLRQ
Once TS P  LV QRUPDOL]HG WKH OXPLQRVLW\ IXQFWLRQ
can be normalized as well since it is inversely related
to TS P E\RXUGDWD5 0P 
1RWHWKDWWKHDERYHPHWKRGRIGHWHUPLQLQJƷ 0 
RQO\ ZRUNV XQWLO ZH UHDFK D FROXPQ ZKRVH VXP LV
zero. Using this method in such a case would yield
Ʒ 0 HTXDOWR]HURIRUVXFKDFROXPQ$Q\FROXPQV
WKHUHDIWHUFDQQRWEHGHWHUPLQHGDVDUDWLRWRƷ 0 
without dividing by zero. However, with a slight
PRGLÀFDWLRQWRWKHPHWKRGƷ 0 IRUVXFKFROXPQV
FDQ EH GHWHUPLQHG :H FDQ ´VNLSµ D FROXPQ RI
]HURV DW Q  E\ FRPSDULQJ WKH VXP RI YDOXHV RI
5 0P DWQ REWDLQHGE\H[FOXGLQJWKHERWWRPtwo
bins in the nthFROXPQ ZLWKWKHVXPRIYDOXHVDWQ
(obtained by excluding the top two bins in column
QXPEHU Q  6LQFH WKH VKLIW LV DJDLQ KRUL]RQWDO
RQO\LWIROORZVWKDWƷ 0Ʀ0Ʒ 0 PXVWHTXDOWKH
ratio of these two sums. However, since we expect the
luminosity function would not go to zero and then
FRPH XS DJDLQ VXFK PRGLÀFDWLRQ WR WKH PHWKRG LV
not expected to be necessary. If a column near the
edge of the data range does go to zero, data beyond
WKLV SRLQW DUH RI VXIÀFLHQWO\ ORZ VLJQDOWRQRLVH WR
be ignored. If a column of zeros occurs far from the
edge of the data range, this suggests that the data
range has not been appropriately selected, or that the
chosen bin size is far too small.
Algorithm Parameters
6LQFH ERWK Ʒ 0  DQG 7S P  DUH H[SHFWHG WR EH
smooth functions, it may be helpful to apply a small
amount of smoothing (averaging each array element
ZLWK WKH VXUURXQGLQJ YDOXHV  WR WKH UHVXOWLQJ
luminosity function in order to reduce the noise
caused by small numbers of galaxies in a given bin.
The amount of smoothing will depend on the number
of absolute magnitude bins, with higher resolution
requiring more smoothing due to the fact that fewer
galaxies will fall into a given bin. With an absolute
magnitude range of 8, we found 300 bins with a
smoothing of 5 to 10 bins resulted in a reasonably
smooth luminosity function. The results were not
VLJQLÀFDQWO\ DIIHFWHG E\ KLJKHU YDOXHV JUHDWHU
QXPEHU RI ELQV  RI VPRRWKLQJ 6LQFH WKH PHWKRG
ZRUNVIRUDQ\UHDVRQDEOHELQVL]HWKHFKRLFHRIELQ
size is determined by the trade-off between resolution
and signal-to-noise ratio.
7KHDERYHPHWKRGUHTXLUHVWKDWELQVRI5 0P 
are square: the bins must have the same height in
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apparent magnitude as width in absolute magnitude
so that the data limits have a slope of positive one
VHH)LJVDQG 7KLVLVQHFHVVDU\VRWKDWZHFDQ
properly compare Sn and UQ directly without having
to estimate the value of a fraction of a bin.
7KHQXPEHURIDEVROXWHPDJQLWXGHELQV K XVHG
for computing the luminosity function may be freely
chosen—we used 300. Choosing a greater numbers of
bins increases resolution at the expense of signal-tonoise in any one bin. But once this number has been
FKRVHQ LW ZLOO GHWHUPLQH WKH QXPEHU RI ELQV Y  RI
apparent magnitude for the target function necessary
to use all our data, based on the distance range used
in the survey, and the absolute magnitude range we
are considering. This is due to the aforementioned
requirement that the bins must be square. We
compute this vertical number of bins in two steps.
)LUVWZHÀQGWKHQXPEHURI´GLVWDQFHELQVµ³WKDW
is the number of bins in a single column that have
data, since they are within range of the survey, (as
LQWKHUHGOLQHLQ)LJ ,Q)LJWKLVLVLOOXVWUDWHG
as 16 bins (though the actual value from our survey
LV PXFK ODUJHU  HDFK FROXPQ KDV  VKDGHG ELQV
indicating bins that contain data. The number of
distance bins will be the number of magnitude bins
K  PXOWLSOLHG E\ WKH GLVWDQFH PRGXOXV GLIIHUHQFH
(Pmax–Pmin  DQG GLYLGHG E\ WKH DEVROXWH PDJQLWXGH
difference (Mmax–Mmin 
Second, we add this number of distance bins to the
number of absolute magnitude bins, and subtract one
(since distances are from bin center to the next bin
FHQWHU 6RWKHQXPEHURIYHUWLFDOELQV Y UHODWHVWR
WKHQXPEHURIKRUL]RQWDOELQV K E\
P
 Pmin
v=h max
+h  1
Mmax  Mmin
We note that this method is predicated upon
the assumptions that the luminosity function does
not change appreciably with distance, and that
the target function is dependent only on apparent
magnitude. The second criterion is not strictly true,
EXW LV UHDVRQDEOH DV D VWDWLVWLFDO WUHQG IRU 6'66
JDOD[LHV REWDLQHG LQ WKH PDLQ /HJDF\  VXUYH\ ,W
may be possible to obtain even higher accuracy for
the luminosity function by relaxing this condition
and allowing TS to vary smoothly with distance and
estimating its form at multiple distances from the
luminosity function computed from the initial pass.
The K-Correction
If galaxies were not redshifted and their distances
could be determined by some other means, then no
additional corrections would be necessary. But since
WKH6'66VXUYH\PHDVXUHVWKHÁX[RIDJDOD[\ZLWKLQ
FHUWDLQ ÀOWHU EDQGV ZH PXVW FRQVLGHU ZKDW HIIHFW
redshift has on estimates of absolute magnitude.

If a galaxy had no redshift, then its absolute
PDJQLWXGH LQ D SDUWLFXODU ÀOWHU EDQG ZRXOG EH
the apparent magnitude in that band minus the
distance modulus. But consider a second galaxy of
identical spectrum and absolute magnitude to the
ÀUVW EXW ZLWK VRPH SRVLWLYH UHGVKLIW 6LQFH WKLV
galaxy’s spectral features are redshifted, some of
WKHORQJHUZDYHOHQJWKVWKDWZHUHZLWKLQWKHÀOWHU
EDQGIRUWKHÀUVWJDOD[\KDYHEHHQVKLIWHGRXWRI
UDQJH³UHVXOWLQJ LQ D GURS LQ GHWHFWHG ÁX[ 2Q
the other hand, some of the shorter wavelengths
WKDW ZHUH EH\RQG WKH ÀOWHU UDQJH IRU WKH ÀUVW
galaxy have now been shifted into this range for
the redshifted galaxy—resulting in an increase
LQ GHWHFWHG ÁX[ 'HSHQGLQJ RQ WKH VORSH RI WKH
spectrum of the galaxy, one of these two effects
will generally be stronger than the other. Thus,
LWVDSSDUHQWPDJQLWXGHLQDJLYHQÀOWHUZLOOnot be
simply the absolute magnitude plus the distance
modulus.
So, when computing the absolute magnitude of
a redshifted galaxy from its apparent magnitude
LQDSDUWLFXODUÀOWHUEDQGLWLVQHFHVVDU\IRUXVWR
introduce a correction to compensate for the shift
of a galaxy’s spectrum from the rest frame with
UHVSHFWWRWKHEDQGSDVVÀOWHUWKH.FRUUHFWLRQ
P 0P.
6LQFH . GHSHQGV RQ WKH EDQGSDVV ÀOWHU WKH
spectrum of a galaxy, and the redshift, it will differ
IURP RQH JDOD[\ WR DQRWKHU DQG IURP RQH ÀOWHU
set to another. Note that the K-correction would
be unnecessary if we could somehow measure all
RIDJDOD[\·VÁX[DFURVVWKHHQWLUHHOHFWURPDJQHWLF
spectrum. A discussion of the K-correction is
SURYLGHGLQ+RJJHWDO  
In principle, it is possible to compute the
K-correction exactly for each galaxy whose spectrum
LV NQRZQ %XW WKLV ZRXOG LQYROYH REWDLQLQJ WKH
VSHFWUXPIRUHDFKRIWKHJDOD[LHVLQWKH
survey and shifting their spectrum through the
UHVSRQVH IXQFWLRQ RI WKH JLYHQ EDQGSDVV ÀOWHU
including for atmospheric extinction, which would
be tedious. Fortunately, the K-correction has
been well-studied and there are computationally
HIÀFLHQW PHDQV RI DSSUR[LPDWLQJ LW ZLWK KLJK
DFFXUDF\JLYHQRQO\  WKHUHGVKLIWRIWKHJDOD[\
 WKHJDOD[\·VFRORU WKHGLIIHUHQFHLQPDJQLWXGH
DV REVHUYHG EHWZHHQ WZR GLIIHUHQW ÀOWHUV  DQG
  WKH VHOHFWHG ÀOWHUV 7KH .FRUUHFWLRQ LV ZHOO
DSSUR[LPDWHG E\ D ÀIWKRUGHU SRO\QRPLDO ZKRVH
SDUDPHWHUV DUH NQRZQ IRU WKH 6'66 ÀOWHU VHWV
&KLOLQJDULDQ 0HOFKLRU DQG =RORWXNKLQ  
We have used this method so that all our absolute
magnitude estimates are K-corrected.
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The Inverse K-Correction
Only the standard K-correction is necessary to
compute the correct absolute magnitude of each
galaxy in a survey. But if we want to compute
the luminosity function and selection function by
any method, we must use the target function or
its equivalent to estimate how many unobserved
galaxies exist for each observed galaxy of a given
absolute magnitude. But the target function depends
on the apparent magnitude of any given galaxy,
and apparent magnitudes are not K-corrected. The
traditional methods ignore this important subtlety.
Yet it results in a bias in both the luminosity
function and the selection function. This is easiest
to explain with the volume-weighting method.
,Q WKH YROXPHZHLJKWLQJ PHWKRG ZH ÀQG WKH
K-corrected absolute magnitude of each galaxy
from its apparent magnitude, distance modulus,
and K-correction. Then each galaxy is weighted by
the inverse of the co-moving volume corresponding
to the minimum and maximum distances in which
the galaxy could have been detected and included in
the survey. The maximum distance is determined
by the limiting magnitude of the survey (17.77 in
UEDQG IRU WKH 6'66 VXUYH\ 11 Normally, this is
found by solving for the distance modulus at which
the apparent magnitude of the galaxy equals the
limiting magnitude of the survey. That is, we set
mlim 0Pmax and solve for Pmax. But this is not
exactly true because it ignores the K-correction, and
therefore the galaxy weighting will be inaccurate.
(The effect is small for low redshifts, but becomes
VLJQLÀFDQW IRU JDOD[LHV QHDU WKH XSSHU OLPLW RI RXU
DQDO\VLV  7KH DFWXDO UHODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ WKH
limiting magnitude and the true absolute magnitude
is:
mlim 0Pmax.lim
Here, Klim is the K-correction that the galaxy
would have at that limiting distance. Unfortunately,
WKLVLVXQNQRZQDQGYHU\GLIÀFXOWWRHVWLPDWH:H
have previously computed the K-correction that
each galaxy has at its actual distance. But this is
not equal to the K-correction that the galaxy would
have if placed at its limiting distance, because the
K-correction depends on both redshift and the
DSSDUHQW UHGVKLIWHG  FRORU RI D JDOD[\ DW LWV WUXH
GLVWDQFH 7R ÀQG WKH OLPLWLQJ GLVWDQFH ZH PXVW
perform an inverse K-correction. That is, we must
estimate what the K-correction would be for a galaxy
ZKRVH DEVROXWH PDJQLWXGH LV NQRZQ LI WKDW JDOD[\
were placed at the maximum distance at which it
could be detected.
11

Or the maximum distance of the survey—whichever is smaller.

7KHLQYHUVH.FRUUHFWLRQLVYHU\GLIÀFXOWWRFRPSXWH
from the aforementioned approximation and has
multiple solutions for a given galaxy. Fortunately,
the K-correction is relatively small for our redshift
range, and therefore its inverse will be small as well.
So an approximation of the inverse K-correction is
VXIÀFLHQWWRREWDLQDQDFFXUDWHOXPLQRVLW\IXQFWLRQ
and selection function. There are perhaps many ways
to do this. The following method is computationally
HIÀFLHQWDQGJLYHVDFFXUDWHUHVXOWV
5DWKHUWKDQDWWHPSWLQJWRLQYHUWWKH.FRUUHFWLRQ
RQ D SHUJDOD[\ EDVLV ZH LQVWHDG ÀQG WKH average
K-correction as a function of distance modulus for all
JDOD[LHVZLWKLQRXUVXUYH\:HÀQGWKLVE\SORWWLQJ
WKHNQRZQ.FRUUHFWLRQIRUDOOJDOD[LHVLQRXUVXUYH\
DQG ÀQG WKH DYHUDJH YDOXH IRU D JLYHQ GLVWDQFH
modulus, as shown in Fig. 8. The resulting curve is
well-described by a cubic function:
Kavg(P $ P² 3
% P² 2& P² '
This function will serve as an approximation of
WKH.FRUUHFWLRQIRUDJLYHQUHGVKLIW)RUWKH6'66
main survey galaxies between 0.05 and 0.28, the
EHVWÀW SDUDPHWHUV DUH $ ð-4, B = 0.02113,
&  '  6LQFH WKLV IXQFWLRQ KDV D
positive slope everywhere in our data range, its
LQYHUVH KDV RQO\ RQH VROXWLRQ GLVWDQFH PRGXOXV 
IRU D JLYHQ YDOXH RI . 7KXV ÀQGLQJ WKH LQYHUVH
K-correction and limiting distance of a galaxy from
its absolute magnitude is straightforward.
Note that the true K-correction depends on both
redshift and galaxy color, whereas our approximation
depends only on redshift. Also, note that this
DSSUR[LPDWLRQLVRQO\QHHGHGZKHQÀQGLQJWKHLQYHUVH
of the K-correction. All absolute magnitude estimates
in our survey are based on the more accurate forward
K-correction. The inverted form is only needed to
determine how galaxies should be weighted in their
0.6
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Fig. 8.7KH.FRUUHFWLRQRIDOO6'66PDLQVXUYH\JDOD[LHV
as a function of distance modulus, with the average
K-correction at each distance shown in red.
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contribution to the luminosity function.
Similarly, with both the/\QGHQ%HOO&KRORQLHZVNL
method and the new method introduced in this paper,
this average K-correction can be used to reduce bias
in the luminosity function. Both methods tacitly
DVVXPH WKDW P 0P with no K-correction when
computing the luminosity function. The LBC method
does this when it imposes the limiting magnitude
cutoff as a function of M and P only (see Hebert
and Lisle 2016a,b  7KH QHZ PHWKRG GRHV WKLV E\
computing which apparent magnitude bin the galaxy
should be placed in based on its distance modulus
DQGDEVROXWHPDJQLWXGH$VLPSOHZRUNDURXQGLVWR
GHÀQHDQHZSDUDPHWHU
PK = P.avg
7KLV QHZ ´PRGLÀHG GLVWDQFH PRGXOXVµ PK 
includes the average K-correction of galaxies at the
FRUUHVSRQGLQJ GLVWDQFH 6LQFH ZH KDYH GHÀQHG .avg
VXFKWKDWRQDYHUDJHP 0P.avg it follows that:
P 0PK

PǍǍǍ

Although this equation is only approximate for
any given galaxy, we expect it to be highly accurate
when we consider the sum of all the galaxies since it
is based on the average K-correction for our survey.
%\FRQYHUWLQJDOOGLVWDQFHVWRWKLVPRGLÀHGGLVWDQFH
modulus PK, we can proceed (with either the LBC
PHWKRG RU WKH QHZ PHWKRG  DV LI WKHUH ZHUH QR
K-correction. After the selection function is computed
in terms of PKZHFDQFRQYHUWWKHGLVWDQFHVEDFNWRP
to obtain the selection function as a function of actual
GLVWDQFH7KHUHVXOWVVKRZQEHORZPDNHXVHRIWKLV
correction.
Evaluating the Resulting Luminosity Function
The luminosity function resulting from our
analysis of approximately 600,000 galaxies between
redshifts of 0.05 and 0.28 is shown in Fig. 9 on a
logarithmic scale. The target function resulting from
our analysis is shown in Fig. 3. We can estimate the
correctness of both of these curves by seeing if their
100.00
10.00
ࢥ

product at a given distance modulus closely matches
WKH FXUYH RI REVHUYHG JDOD[\ GHQVLW\ 5 0  DW WKDW
same modulus.
,WPD\VHHPDWÀUVWWKDWWKH\ZRXOGKDYHWRVLQFH
they were derived under this very assumption. But
WKLV LV QRW VR 7KHUH LV QR JXDUDQWHH WKDW 5 0 P 
actually can be well approximated as the product of
two one-dimensional functions, one depending only
on M with the other depending only on m. No doubt
RXUDOJRULWKPHQVXUHVWKDWWKHSURGXFWRIƷ 0 DQG
TS P LVDEHVWÀWWR5 0P %XWWKHUHLVQRJXDUDQWHH
WKDWWKHEHVWÀWLVDgoodÀW
7KH DELOLW\ RI WKH SURGXFW RI Ʒ 0  DQG 7S P  WR
UHSURGXFH 5 0 P  ZLOO EH D JRRG WHVW RI RXU LQLWLDO
assumption that TS P  UHDOO\ GRHV GHSHQG RQO\ RQ
PDQGWKDWƷ 0 UHDOO\GRHVQRWFKDQJHDSSUHFLDEO\
with distance. Fig. 10 illustrates this comparison
ZLWKWKHJUHHQFXUYHVVKRZLQJ5 0 DWWZRGLIIHUHQW
values of P, and blue curves showing the product of
Ʒ 0  DQG 7S PP  DW WKRVH VDPH YDOXHV RI P. The
curves are normalized to have the same area so that
ERWKFDQEHYLVXDOL]HGRQWKHVDPHJUDSK7KHÀWLV
UHPDUNDEOHVXJJHVWLQJWKDWZHLQGHHGKDYHDYHU\
accurate estimate of both the luminosity function
and target function.
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The Selection Function
The selection function is the ratio of galaxies
detected to total galaxies at a given redshift. We
naturally expect that the selection function will
decrease with increasing z, since galaxies become
harder to detect at increasing distance. Nonetheless,
the selection function will not be unity even at very
close distances, since some nearby galaxies are
WRR EULJKW WR EH LQFOXGHG LQ WKH 6'66 VXUYH\ 7KH
selection function is expressed mathematically as:
Mmax

0.10

-20

Fig. 10. Comparison of data (JUHHQ  DQG EHVW ÀW Ʒ 0 
TS 0Ǎ  EOXH 

1.00

0.01
-26

-22

Ʒ(M)dM

min

where P is the distance modulus corresponding to
redshift z. The exact relationship between z and P
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will depend on the chosen cosmological parameters.
Given a value of z one can compute the value of P
directly, and vice versa. Since the target function and
OXPLQRVLW\IXQFWLRQDUHQRZERWKNQRZQFRPSXWLQJ
the selection function is straightforward.
As a matter of practicality, the selection function
tells us the fraction of galaxies we are detecting above
a particular threshold luminosity. This limitation
LV LPSRVHG EHFDXVH ZH GR QRW NQRZ WKH OXPLQRVLW\
IXQFWLRQ RYHU DQ LQÀQLWH UDQJH 7KH XSSHU OLPLW RQ
magnitude is set by the limiting apparent magnitude
of the survey instruments combined with the
minimum distance of our survey. In our case, the
luminosity function is well-determined at absolute
magnitudes below –19. This corresponds roughly
to the limiting apparent magnitude for the nearest
galaxies in our survey.
Note that traditional methods cannot determine
anything about galaxies fainter than this cutoff, since
they implicitly assume that the target function is zero
for galaxies fainter than the cutoff value. The method
presented in this paper is able to go several magnitudes
fainter, up to nearly –16, since the target function is
non-zero for several magnitudes above the theoretically
expected limit. However, since these data points are
in the tail of the target function, their reliability is
suspect. We therefore truncate the luminosity function
at M = –19 when computing the selection function. The
resulting selection function is plotted in Fig. 11. This
tells us the fraction of galaxies included in the survey
at a given distance divided by the true number whose
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absolute magnitude is less than –19.
At redshift of 0.05, we are detecting 76% of galaxies
brighter than M = –19. By redshift z = 0.15, we are
capturing only 13% of the galaxies. And at z = 0.28,
we are capturing only 0.15% of galaxies brighter
than M = –19.
Results and Comparison with Traditional Methods
We compare the resulting luminosity function
of our method with that obtained by the volume
ZHLJKWLQJ PHWKRG DQG /\QGHQ%HOO&KRORQLHZVNL
method in Fig. 12. All these methods use the same
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Fig. 12. The luminosity function as estimated by various
methods.

data. All absolute magnitudes have been K-corrected.
The results from the standard volume weighting
PHWKRG DQG /%& PHWKRG DUH VKRZQ LQ SLQN DQG
green respectively. These methods do not account
for the inverse K-correction. We also consider the
UHVXOWVRIWKHVHPHWKRGVXVLQJWKHPRGLÀHGGLVWDQFH
PRGXOXVZKLFKWDNHVDFFRXQWRIWKHDYHUDJH LQYHUVH 
K-correction, shown in red for volume weighting and
blue for LBC.
For ease of comparison, the methods are
normalized to have the same value at M = –22.5.
All methods show general agreement, though the
volume weighting method gives higher estimates of
low-brightness galaxies. The traditional methods lose
precision (and volume weighting loses accuracy as
ZHOO  IRU WKH KLJKHVW PDJQLWXGH IDLQWHVW  JDOD[LHV
whereas the new method gives reasonable estimates
even slightly above the theoretical detection threshold
of –19. The new method reports higher values for the
very brightest galaxies at M < –24.5, though these
data have very low signal to noise. Conversely, it
gives much more reliable estimates of low-luminosity
galaxies, which is far more important in determining
the selection function since the faintest galaxies
outnumber the brightest ones by four orders of
magnitude. For this reason and also because the
new method attempts to use the true target function
rather than an arbitrarily chosen Heaviside function,
we expect the method presented here to result in a
more accurate selection function than other methods
SURGXFH7KLVLVFRQÀUPHGE\WKHÁDWQHVVRIWKHSORW
of galaxy number density as a function of co-moving
GLVWDQFH )LJ 
Fig. 13 shows that the number density of galaxies
is relatively constant as a function of distance, aside
from small scale perturbations and a larger
concentration at 200 < dC < 350 megaparsecs. This plot
LVDKLVWRJUDPRIREVHUYHG6'66PDLQVXUYH\JDOD[LHV
divided by the selection function as estimated from
the method described above. Since galaxy density is
expected to be roughly constant with co-moving
GLVWDQFH WKH ÁDWQHVV RI WKLV SORW LPSOLHV WKDW RXU
selection function is accurate.
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redshifts are used as a proxy for distance can suffer
from apparent observer-centered artifacts, such as
WKH´ÀQJHUVRI*RGµVWUXFWXUHV,WKDVEHHQVXJJHVWHG
that the bulls-eye effect can be similarly explained,
though this has not been rigorously demonstrated
3UDWRQ0HORWWDQG0F.HH 
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Fig. 13. The relative number density of galaxies as a
function of distance from earth in megaparsecs.

7KLV H[SHFWHG ÁDWQHVV DOVR LPSOLHV EXW GRHV
QRW SURYH  WKDW WKH VWDQGDUG HVWLPDWHV RI WKH
cosmological parameters are basically correct. This
is because the relationship between the measured
luminosity distance and the computed co-moving
distance is strongly dependent on these parameters,
particularly at large distances. So, the overall
ÁDWQHVV RI )LJ  LV FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK WKH FXUUHQW
EHVWHVWLPDWHVRIWKH+XEEOHFRQVWDQWGDUNPDWWHU
the cosmological constant, and the assumption
of homogeneity. However, this does not preclude
the possibility that a different set of cosmological
parameters and assumptions might also result in a
ÁDWQXPEHUGHQVLW\SORW
Note that our selection function (as shown in
)LJ LVVPRRWKLWVKRZVQRORFDOPD[LPDEXWLV
everywhere negatively sloped. This is also the case
with the selection functions derived by the volume
weighting and LBC methods respectively. Since the
selection function is smooth, this implies that the
ORFDO PD[LPD LQ )LJ  DUH UHDO LQ UHGVKLIW VSDFH
WKH\ DUH QRW DQ DUWLIDFW RI WKH ZD\ WKH 6'66 GDWD
ZHUHFROOHFWHG7KHGLVWDQFHVDWZKLFKZHÀQGQRWDEOH
greater-than-average density occur at 323, 473, 551,
616, 677, 737, and 902 Mpc.
Note that the local over-densities are small.
Therefore, if the quantization effect is real it is not
VWURQJEXWUDWKHUDZHDNWUHQG)XUWKHUVWXG\ZLOO
EHUHTXLUHGLQRUGHUWRGHWHUPLQHLIWKHVHSHDNVDUH
VWDWLVWLFDOO\ VLJQLÀFDQW :KHWKHU WKH\ JHQXLQHO\
represent concentric shells, or are merely due to
random cosmic variance is yet to be determined.
Moreover, the possibility that such apparent overdensities are due to the conversion from redshift to
distance must be considered. This is because redshift
is used as a proxy for distance, yet redshift depends
on both cosmic distance (called +XEEOHÁRZ DQGWKH
motion of a galaxy through space (called peculiar
velocity  7KXV PDSV RI FRVPLF VWUXFWXUH LQ ZKLFK

Conclusion
The removal of the Malmquist bias is a necessary
DQGLPSRUWDQWVWHSLQWKHDQDO\VLVRI6'66JDOD[\
data. The new method of obtaining the luminosity,
target, and selection functions introduced here is
FRPSXWDWLRQDOO\HIÀFLHQWDQGJLYHVUHVXOWVWKDWDUH
UHDVRQDEOH DQG FRQVLVWHQW 5HVXOWV DUH FRQVLVWHQW
with the standard cosmological parameters. Small
perturbations of galaxy density as a function of
redshift are real, though small. The method developed
KHUHPD\EHXVHGIRUIXUWKHUVWXG\RI6'66GDWDRU
data from other surveys.
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